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Advanced Process Modelling Forum gathers process industries in
London
Focus on “true process optimisation” potential for maximising process economics
LONDON, 28 April 2017 --- At the 2017 Advanced Process Modelling (APM) Forum in London this week,
companies from across the process industries presented on topics ranging from accelerating development of the
next generation of drugs to identifying millions of dollars per annum in operational savings.
Organised and hosted by Process Systems Enterprise (PSE), providers of the gPROMS APM platform, the twoday conference is a key annual event for process industry organisations focused on creating sustainable value
through the application of high-accuracy predictive process modelling and optimisation.
Keynote speaker Jan van Schijndel of VS Strategic Consulting, formerly head of GTL development at Shell,
outlined a vision for Operational Excellence capable of bringing $40-80m per annum improvements in process
economics for large-scale petrochemical plants. Brian Henry, Vice President for Drug Product Design at Pfizer,
described how digital design techniques that draw on technologies developed and proven in other areas are
changing the way the industry develops and manufactures drugs, based on a fundamental understanding of
process and product performance.
In the formulated products sessions, aimed at the pharmaceuticals, food & beverage and consumer goods sectors,
presentations from GSK, Roche, AstraZeneca, Dr Reddy’s, Eli Lilly, Procter & Gamble, Danone and
FrieslandCampina described the application of advanced mechanistic modelling in improving drug product
manufacture, increasing food product throughput and reducing energy costs and CO2 footprint. New technologies
such as global system analysis are now allowing manufacturers to systematically explore the decision space to an
unprecedented degree. This accelerates innovation and significantly decreases time-to-market for new
formulations. It also reduces process uncertainty, resulting in more robust processes.
Also at the Forum, PSE and Dutch food research organisation NIZO announced the formation of a Centre of
Excellence for Food Product & Process Modelling, and PSE provided a preview of the all-new gPROMS
FormulatedProducts environment for integrated design and optimisation of formulated products and their
manufacturing processes, scheduled for release in May.
In the chemicals, petrochemicals and energy & environment sessions, where presenters included Shell, Sabic,
SCG Chemicals, DSM, Primetals and Velocys, the focus was again on the application of large-scale optimisation
techniques to reduce operating costs or enhance product values to the tune of millions or tens of millions of dollars
per year. The Oil & Gas session similarly focused on new multi-site and integrated asset optimisation approaches
for maximising asset utilisation.
Conference organiser Mark Matzopoulos, PSE Marketing Director, said “a key takeaway of the conference is that
the maturing of advanced process and materials modelling techniques and tools is making it increasingly easy for
process organisations – whether pharma, food manufacture or petrochemicals – to deal with systems of enormous
complexity. The increased understanding enables them to make better-informed decisions faster, resulting in
competitive advantage and accelerated innovation”.
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About Process Systems Enterprise Ltd (PSE)
PSE (www.psenterprise.com) is the world’s foremost provider of Advanced Process Modelling software and
services to the process industries. Companies apply advanced process models to explore the process decision
space rapidly and effectively, in order to reduce uncertainty and make better, faster and safer design and
operating decisions.
PSE provides gPROMS advanced process modelling products built on our gPROMS® equation-oriented platform.
The two core environments for engineers and scientists are the gPROMS ProcessBuilder® flowsheeting
environment for fluid processes and the gPROMS FormulatedProducts ® environment for integrated design and
optimisation of formulated products and their manufacturing processes. The company also provides a number of
gPROMS Process Operations Solutions for operations and planning based on high-fidelity models.
PSE is committed to defining, developing and driving the adoption of next-generation process modelling software
and workflows. The unique advantages that PSE tools bring are the combination of high-fidelity models, powerful
mathematical optimisation and global system analysis capabilities, and an equation-oriented framework capable of
rapid and robust solution of complex problems.
Use of PSE’s technology and services results in faster innovation, improved process and product designs,
enhanced operations, reduced risk, more effective R&D and experimental campaigns and better capture and
transfer of corporate knowledge across the organisation. Results are achieved with relatively low investment
compared to alternative approaches, with rapid returns on investment.
PSE’s global customer base of Fortune 500 process industry companies is served by operations in the UK, USA,
Japan and Korea, and agencies in China, Malaysia, Taiwan and Thailand. PSE is a spin-out of Imperial College
London, and its software is used in over 200 universities around the world.
PSE’s own ability to innovate was recognised with the award of the prestigious Royal Academy of Engineering
MacRobert Award for Engineering Innovation, the UK’s highest engineering prize.

